My urine will be fertilizing

ORIAZ ®

Urinette
Me too !
Adapt the seat to collect urine
while seated with an open flap

Take yours

Your Ecological Freedom.
It's a Unisex Individual Urinal. It can be used sitting or standing.
The Oriaz URINETTE collects your urine to fertilize plants.
Just dilute urine between 2 % and 25 % and apply with the ORIAZ Solar-Dripper.
Your urine can also be applied undiluted in compost or spread under trees.
Carry your surplus to a collection point for eco-fertilizer farm use.

Patent Pending Brevet en instance

Benefits of the agronomic enhancement of your urine :
- You save 8 liters of drinking water for each use (about 18 m³ of water and € 72 per year).
- You reduce your greenhouse gas emissions by up to 11 %.
- Avoid eutrophication of waterways and the concentration of endocrine disruptors.
- Reduce visits to the public toilets with the risks associated with covid or other diseases.
- Ideal solution for camping, festivals, your travel or emergency situations.
- Your fertilizing urine can be more efficient than some chemical fertilizers.
- The phosphorus is already soluble and is not contaminated with Cadmium.
- This durable solution prevents nitrate fertilizer explosions risks (Beirut, AZF etc.).
- Use your ORIAZ URINETTE in any WC or your dry toilet.
- Carry you urine in free plastic bottles from 500 ml to 2 liters.
- Usable for medical tests. Sterilizable at 100°C or with alcohol.
- Compatible with washing machine and dishwasher. Transportable in a zip bag.
https://solar-dripper.com/en/how-to-use-urine-fertilizer/

Fertilizing urine has proven its effectiveness and contains 80 % of the nutrients.
This free ecological fertilizer often gives superior results to synthetic fertilizers.
The Stockholm Environment Institute published a report showing that crops
fertilized with urine or with synthetic fertilizers had equivalent growth.
This study recommends health practices and identifies areas for improvement.

The World Health Organization has published a repport on the domestic or
collective use of fertilizing urine and feces. Urine is considered a very low risk
compared to feces which contain almost all pathogens. The WHO report
recommends source separation of urine. It indicates a 100 to 1 000 000 times
risk reduction by an underground application without contact with edible parts.
Use of urine at home without treatment is considered OK by the WHO.
European Directive 91/676/EEC authorizes an application of 170 kg of
nitrogen per hectare, which is equivalent to 17 g / m² per year.
You can therefore gradually apply about 2 liters of urine per m² per year.
Renaud De Looze has published a reference bookon the use of urine.
This book shows realistic application rates by crop type
and explains the importance of compost.
Agrocapi is studying eco-sanitation sector in Paris
urban areas to utilize human nutrients.
In Zurich Vuna manufactures a concentrated
fertilizer (AURIN) equivalent to synthetic fertilizers.
In the USA, the Rich Earth Institute is
experimenting with means of collecting,
transforming and using urine fertilizer
for agriculture.

In Annecy, R&D with the ORIAZ® Solar-Dripper has been the subject of several reports.
The growth of tomatoes fertilized with the ORIAZ® Solar-Dripper exceeded previous results.
The measured sugar level was slightly higher. Hundreds of people tasted our tomatoes
in Annecy, Lyon, Dijon, Geneva, Lausanne, Zurich and in Stockholm during the WWW.
The ORIAZ® URINETTE eliminates the risk of cross contamination.
The application carried out with the ORIAZ® Solar-Dripper provides a precise dosage
applied only at the heart of the roots to avoid contact with the edible parts.
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You can use it today without risk at home.

